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Full Grain Leather Bands for Apple Watch From Pad & Quill
Published on 10/27/16
Announcing all-new Apple Watch Straps from Pad & Quill. Vintage 60-year-old full grain
leather, parachute grade stitching, and military spec Cordura fabric, Pad & Quill has
pulled out all the stops on their all new leather Apple Watch bands. The Special Edition
60-Year Leather Lowry Cuff is made from vintage full grain leather. The Cordura & Leather
Field Strap is crafted with military grade 1000 denier Cordura fabric, parachute grade
stitching, and lined with uber soft full grain leather.
Minneapolis, Minnesota - Announcing all-new Apple Watch Straps from Pad & Quill. Vintage
60-year-old full grain leather, parachute grade stitching, and military spec Cordura
fabric, Pad & Quill has pulled out all the stops on their all new leather Apple Watch
bands.
The Special Edition 60-Year Leather Lowry Cuff is made from vintage full grain leather in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Pad & Quill found an amazing stash of antique leather that has
been preserved for over half a century and scooped it all up. This leather is extremely
high quality and, like a fine wine, has aged amazingly. Available with either matte black
or nickel finish hardware, it matches the Apple Watch Series 1 & 2 perfectly. Make history
with this limited edition band for the Apple Watch. Price: $249
The Cordura & Leather Field Strap for Apple Watch is crafted with military grade 1000
denier Cordura fabric, parachute grade stitching, and lined with uber soft full grain
leather. Cordura fabric is 10x stronger than cotton, 3x stronger than polyester, and 2x
stronger than nylon. It is water, scratch, and stain resistant and is built to be a
durable yet classy companion to your Apple Watch. Available in gray Cordura with black
leather, and black Cordura with chestnut leather in either matte black or nickel finish
hardware. This is the Apple Watch band what will take you from the coffeehouse to the
trailhead and back again. Price: $99.95
The Classic Band for Apple Watch is our original creation, a piece of art made with the
finest full-grain Italian leathers available. These steer hides have been soft tumbled in
Victorio's legendary tannery to bring out their supple softness. Not too thick and not too
stiff, but plenty durable especially when paired with the same UV resistant stitching that
is used in sailboat sails. Available with black or nickel finish hardware in 4 different
color choices for both the 38 and 42mm Apple Watch Series 1 & 2 there's a band here for
everybody. Price: $99.95
All Pad & Quill bands are handmade with the highest quality natural materials as well as
pride and extreme attention to detail by leather craftsman and artisans with generations
of experience. Each band is hand-signed by the artisan who made it.
Pad & Quill:
http://www.padandquill.com
Special Edition 60 Year Apple Watch Band:
http://www.padandquill.com/apple-watch-accessories/apple-watch-leather-bands/lowry-leathercuff-for-apple-watch.html
Cordura Field Strap for Apple Watch:
http://www.padandquill.com/apple-watch-accessories/apple-watch-leather-bands/field-strap-forapple-watch.html
Classic Band for Apple Watch:
http://www.padandquill.com/apple-watch-accessories/apple-watch-leather-bands/classic-leatherband-for-apple-watch.html
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Apple Watch Accessories:
http://www.padandquill.com/apple-watch-accessories.html
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zafgov7ockjn1mc/AACkYAGSwiCZjq68P9erU5sEa?dl=0

Pad & Quill is a family owned and run company located in St. Paul, Minnesota. They are
focused on celebrating nature and artisans by bringing the best of old world craftsmanship
to newest and hottest devices of the 21st century. Their current lineup includes cases for
iPhones, iPads, Macbooks, as well as Apple Watch accessories and leather laptop bags and
backpacks. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Pad & Quill. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, OSX, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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